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2.

lntroduction

Quercus robur is a very important forest tree species in the Netherlands. lt is the most
spread and planted generatively grown indigenous broad leave species in the country.
At the moment about 16 % of the total forested area is covered with Oak as main tree
species. Together with this about 25 % of line- and roadside plantations are planted
with Oak, which is all together about8 2.000 km. ( de Vries and van Dam 1998 .) Dutch
seed stands of Q. robur contribute significantly to Oak afforestation and reforestation
in large parts of Western Europe. Annually an average of about 400.000 kg. of acorns is
harvested, from which half in selected stands and stands that have been tested for the
basic material they produce. From the total of 400 tons, about half is exported as seed
and the ether half is sown in Dutch nurseries. From the 20 to30 million plants that are
raised this way in the Netherlands again a majority is exported to ether countries as
Germany, Denmark, Great Britain, lreland, France and Sweden. (Jager a. o. 1993 and
Jensen a. o. 1997 ). For this reason it is very important to bring and keep the genetic
quality on a high level. This is why through the years a number of steps in selection
have been made towards a sound system of administration and control and it is
therefore quite relevant what kind of criteria are used in the Dutch selection
programme of Oak ( Jager a. o. 1993 and Jensen a. o. 1997 ).
Following a systematic phenotypic selection of seed stands it is important to find out
more about their genetic quality by comparing the offspring with a certain standard or
with the mean of the trial ( Jensen a. o. 1997). Testing procedures are described in EC
directives and incorporated in Dutch law ( Seed and Plant Act; Zaaizaad- en
Plantgoedwet, 1966 ).
A great number of comparative trials have been established from 1978 on by IBN-DLO,
fermer Forest Research lnstitute 'De Dorschkamp'. By now almost all selected seed
stands of Oak included in the National Catalogue are represented in one or more
comparative provenance trials. For inheritance studies these trials are of great
importance and the first results of these trials are already included in the Sixth list of
recommended varieties and provenances of trees 1996 -2000 ( Commissie etc., 1996 ).
Growth characters like height, diameter, flushing and form can be measured relatively
easy.
The original origin of most of the selected seed stands in the National Catalogue is
unknown. In order to find out more about the origin of these stands it seems this could
be achieved by DNA techniques and international co-operation. ( de Vries en van Dam
1998).
In the framework of the EU Oak project: 'Synthetic maps of gene diversity and
provenance performance for utilisation and conservation of Oak resources in Europe'
the provenance trial of Quercus robur in De Rips was subject of study of characteristics
as height, phenology, form, survival and DNA analyses. This report represents the
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3. Selection of Oak in the Netherlands

Already in 1949 a first selection took place by the Foundation for lmprovement of
Forest stands ( Stichting Verbetering Houtopstanden, SVH). lndividual trees were
selected in order to be propagated vegetatively and to be evaluated for the use as
clones.
lmprovement of generatively propagated material of Oak was initiated by the
Netherlands lnspection Service for Floriculture and Arboriculture ( NAKB) first in 1958.
This service created a list of recommended seed stands.
A more specific list on the basis of assessments of individual trees within stands was
carried out by the Forest Research lnstitute "de Dorschkamp" in 1976. Subject of
assessment was a number of relevant phenotypic characters from which was assumed
they had a high rate of heritability. ( de Vries en van Dam 1998). This list was published
by a Commission installed in 1971 by the Dutch Government in order to create a
National Catalogue, the so called Rassenlijst ( Commissie etc., 1977). This Catalogue has
been revised several times since then and nowadays it is issued at 5 year intervals, the
last issue dates from 1996 ( Commissie etc., 1996).
1

In 1984 a new selection was carried out by "de Dorschkamp"( nowadays IBN-DLO) on
the basis of a far bigger number of features, 25 in total from which after statistical
analysis seven features turned out to be of discriminating value. The list of
recommended seed stands of Oak resulting from this selection was published in 1990 (
Commissie etc., 1990).
By order of the NAKB a new selection took place by the IBN-DLO in 1994 in order to
fully cover the possibilities of seed harvest of genetically good material. The selection
criteria used in 1994 were based on the same seven features found to be of discrimina
ting value in 1984.
Basicly a first impression of a stand is decisive whether a further evaluation on basis of
an at random test is carried out or that the stand is rejected because of bad quality at
first sight. In the case of continuation an at random sample is taken of 1/3 of the total
amount of trees with a minimum of 50 trees and a maximum of 150 trees.
On the sampled trees a first inspection takes place judging on three features:
- form of the trunk underneath the crown
- form of the trunk within the crown
- branching habit
For the three different features three gradations are given: 1, 2 and 3.
For the trunk the numbers 1 to 3 have the following meaning:
1. straight; deviation < 10%
2. slightly curved; deviation 10-25%
3. curved; deviation > 25%
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4. Material

Review of the provenances of Oak in De Rips. Besides the selection number and the
registration number also the provenance name in the National Catalogue is mentioned.
All the selected seed stands from which the provenances in this trial are derived are
road side plantations. Three stands not selected for seed collection are small
plantations in a village.
* = Provenance not listed in the National Catalogue. In figure 1 the partition of the
Netherlands for seed collection is given and the locations of the provenances.
Sel. Nr. Ze-nr.

10

Provenance name

Local name

220

ZE 101

Renswoude-02

Renswoude, Renswoude-Scherpenzeel.

221

ZE 14

Baarn-01

Baarn, Torenlaan.

222

ZE 38

Duiven-02

Duiven, Duiven-Westervoort.
Zevenaar, Zevenaar-Babberich, Babberichseweg.

223

ZE 35

Zevenaar-01

224

ZE 123

Hummelo-02

Hummelo en Keppel, Doesburg-Doetinchem.

225

ZE 129

Heeswijk-01

Heeswijk-Middelrode, Gouveneursweg.

226

ZE 132

227

ZE 161

228

ZE 157

Zuidlaren, Brink-oostzijde.

230

ZE 164

Beek en Donk, Brandstraat-Koppelstraat.

231

ZE 159

Bakel en Milheeze, Bakel-Deurne, Overschot.

232

ZE 160

233

ZE 142

234

ZE 143

Helmond-01

Helmond, Stiphout, Pres. Rooseveltlaan.

235

ZE 144

Nuenen-01

Nuenen, Boordseweg.

St. Oedenrode, Ollandseweg.
Stadskanaal-01

Stadskanaal, Hoofdstraat-Ooststraat.

Bakel en Milheeze, Bakel-Deurne, kmp. 1.1-2.7
Helmond-01

Helmond, Stiphout, Jan van Brabantlaan.

236

ZE 145

Nuenen-02

Nuenen, Nuenen-Gerwen, Broekdijk.

237

ZE 141

Mierlo-01

Mierlo, Eikendreef-Bekelaar-Goorsedijk.

238

ZE 138

Heeze-02

Heeze, Kasteel Heeze, Boschlaan.

239

ZE 162

Someren-01

Someren, Vaarselstraat.

240

ZE 57

Princenhage-02

Breda, Princenhage, Landgoed Zoudtland.

241

ZE 149

Zundert, Achtmaalseweg.

242

ZE 78

Oost-, West- en Middelbeers, .

243

ZE 76

Esbeek-01

Esbeek, Landgoed De Utrecht, Kinderlaan.
Bladel en Netersel, Hulsel-Bladel.

244

ZE 67

Hapert-01

245

ZE 158

Oirschot-02

Oirschot, Spoordonkseweg.

246

ZE 163

Best-01

Best, Koningin Julianaweg.

247

ZE 169

Horn-02

Heythuisen, Biesstraat.

248

ZE 127

Amstenrade-01

Schinnen, Amstenrade, Hommerterallee.

249

ZE 75

250

ZE 74

251

ZE 94

Dwingeloo, Brink.

252

ZE 95

Diever, Brink.

Vaals, Vaals-Gulpen, Hotel De Piethaan.
Bocholtz-01

Wittem, Simpelveld-Nijswiller.
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7. Results

7.1 Growth
First height measurements were carried out in spring of 1990 at the age of two years
after establishment. At the end of 1994 a second height measurement was carried out
at the age of seven years after establishment. With these two measurements all trees in
6 blocks were measured. A third and fourth height measurement was carried out in
spring and autumn of 1997 at the age of nine and ten years after establishment. In
spring of 1997 all trees in blocks 1, 2 and 3 were measured. In autumn of 1997 all trees
in block 1 only were measured as these measurements were carried out in the
framework of the EU-Oak project. In table 1 and figure 2 results of these height meas
urements are summarised. According to subtask 1.2. of the EU-Oak project: 'CpDNA
analysis of populations established in provenance tests' in this trial 5 at random chosen
trees per plot in block 1 were sampled to identify the haplotypes present in the
provenance. Height from these five trees measured in spring and autumn of 1997 are
separately listed. With the analysis of variance significant differences in height between
the provenances were shown at all the four measurements. In 1990 two years after
establishment mean height of all provenances was 1.19 m. with a variation per
provenance from 0.92 to 1.39 m. In 1994 mean height of all provenances was 3.82 m.
varying per provenance from 3.21 to 4.27 m. In spring of 1997 nine years after establish
ment mean height of all provenances in block 1 was 5.52 with a variation from 4.04 m.
to 6.63 m. At the end of 1997 mean height of all provenances in block 1 was 6.05 m.
with a variation from 4.72 to 7.27 m. Mean annual increment of all provenances
between 1990 and 1994 was o.66 m. Mean annual increment of all provenances
between the end of 1994 and spring of 1997 was 0.53 m. Mean annual increment of all
provenances in block 1 in 1997 was also 0.53 m.
In table 7 an evaluation is given of the height growth in a ranking from 1 to 4, where 1
is the preferred best height growth and 4 is considered to be poor in height growth.
The provenances with best height growth are the selected stands 223 Zevenaar-01, 236
Nuenen-02, 240 Princenhage-02 and 247 Horn-02 and another four stands that are
because of different reasons not listed anymore in the National Catalogue. These four
provenances are 226, 230, 232 and 249. The provenance 226 was rejected because of
strong crown pruning some years ago and for this reason no erop of acorns could be
expected. However after some years the crowns are strongly rejuvenated and in the
next version of the National Catalogue this plantation will be listed again. The
provenance 230 was cut in 1995. The provenance 232 was rejected from the list because
of traffic circumstances for collecting acorns were considered to be too dangerous. The
provenance 249 was not listed because the majority of the trees were cut down. Besides
these mentioned eight provenances with best height growth another 14 provenances
showed a height growth better than the mean of all provenances in the trial. The four
provenances with poorest growth are 248 from the selected stand ZE 127 Amstenrade01 and three provenances 241, 251 and 259 from the stands not selected for seed
collection ZE 149 Zundert, Achtmaalseweg, ZE 94 Dwingeloo, Brink and ZE 96 Wolfheze.
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